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Skillfully navigating the road to partnership
If attaining full partnership is
one of your goals, this article is
for you.
Whether you’re a junior associate or more senior and closer to
partnership, or a non-equity
partner, there are some non-legal
and non-business development
things you can do to increase
your odds at making partner.
These tips come from some
of my clients who, while working with me or soon afterwards, attained full partnership. They are based on what
they believe most firms look at
when considering associates
for partnership.
It boils down to this: Are
you one of us? Do you get along
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well with others? And, are you
making a contribution to the
success of the firm in one or
many ways?
So how do you do that?
First, build or strengthen
quality internal relationships
with staff. That includes everyone
from the receptionist, to your
assistant, the marketing, administration, IT, finance, HR and
library staff.
n How well do you know them?

PCLaw® Billing and Accounting Software
Keep your firm’s matters and finances organized
and in control with PCLaw.

Take the headaches out of running the business of law
with software that enables you to easily manage matter
information; track time, expenses, calendar appointments

n What kind of relationship do

you have with them?
n Find out exactly what they do
and how that supports you.
n What are their frustrations?
n What are their career goals?
n How would they like to create
more impact?
n Is there any way you can help
them become more successful?
n Share your own career goals.
n Ask them how they would like
to support you and your practice.
n How can you make it easier
for them to help you?
n How can you engage them to
become more involved with
your practice?
It’s really simple. Be likeable and
helpful with everyone you come
into contact with and you will build
bridges and make friends.
Take a similar approach in
building relationships with other
lawyers at your firm:
n Be genuinely interested.
n Get to know them — t heir
goals, frustrations, how you can
help them and how you can
work together.
n If you are more senior, offer to
partner with juniors to create
articles or presentations (cutting
down on the time each of you
invests in this).
n If you are junior, approach the
senior lawyers and offer to do
the up-front research for an
article or presentation if they
will co-author the piece.
n Are there opportunities to
cross-serve each other’s clients?
n Don’t get discouraged if you
get pushback from a few. Look
for like-minded partners and
associates who understand and
support a team approach.
n Work with those lawyers to
further build more relationships
and organic teams (people you
like to work with who are likeminded and on the same path,
either ahead of, or behind you.)

The next thing to consider is
how you can give back. Ask yourself ‘in what ways can I contribute to my firm?’
n What committees can you
contribute to?
n How can you support student
and associate programs or
recruitment efforts?
n What types of leadership roles
can you take on within your
practice groups?

‘‘

development. Look at the
needs of your clients and
determine what you need in
the way of people and skills for
the team you are building to
serve them.
Now you will be in the mentor
role. Take the time to develop
your team so that they can surpass the needs of your clients.
Share your vision with each
member one-on-one and help

It’s really simple. Be likeable and helpful with everyone
you come into contact with and you will build bridges
and make friends.
Gary Mitchell,
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n Is there someone more junior

that you could mentor?
n What other ways can you personally contribute to the success
of your firm and…
n If you don’t know, ask.
By now you are well on your
way. Want to clinch the deal?
Start moving away from ‘just
doing the work’ to ‘bringing the
work in.’ In other words, begin
to demonstrate your ability to
generate new clients and new
work from existing clients.
There isn’t enough room here to
go into detail. I have written
many articles on this subject in
the past. So visit my web site at
www.ontraccoach.com and read
over the articles and blog posts
on raising your profile and
bringing in new business.
When you become good at
bringing in the work and your
practice is getting close to capacity, the last piece of the puzzle
is to become good at team

them see themselves in that
vision — what will their role be
in serving the clients? Find out
what areas they would like to
develop and delegate certain
tasks to them. Help them
develop skills as required. Lead
by example and always be available for support. Provide regular
feedback, constructive and positive. Be thankful to them for
their contribution.
If you follow these approaches,
you will be well on your way in
building a sustainable practice.
If you’re not at the partnership
door yet, you will be several
steps closer. n
Gary Mitchell is a business
development coach working exclusively with lawyers. His first book,
“The Business Development Guide
Book for Lawyers”, will be published in April. You can reach Gary
at gary@ontraccoach.com or by
phone at 778-785-0001.

and tasks; bill and collect payments from clients; pay
vendors; reconcile bank statements; and manage trust
accounts — all from a single source.

• All-in-One Matter,
Billing & Accounting
Management
• Expedited Billing
• Flexible Client
Payment Options

• Broad Range of
Integrations
• 24/7 Remote & Mobile
Connectivity
• Support from the Pros

• Uncomplicated
Accounting &
Financial Reporting

FAMILY LAW LAWYER
An opportunity exists for 2 lawyers. The position for junior Associate lawyer
requires a minimum of 1 year experience in family law.

Download and try PCLaw software
for FREE*. For more information,
call 1-800-328-2898 or visit
www.lexisnexis.ca/pclaw.

* Free-trial period is 30 days. Some restrictions may apply.
LexisNexis and the Knowledge Burst logo are registered trademarks of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., used under licence. PCLaw
is a registered trademark of LexisNexis Practice Management Systems Inc. © 2012 LexisNexis Canada Inc. All rights reserved.

The second position requires the ideal candidate to have 3 years experience
in family law, or civil/corporate litigation with an interest in family law, a
strong work ethic and the ability to work independently.
Please apply in confidence with a detailed resume, academic transcripts and
references to christine@nzgfamlaw.com or fax to (416) 921-8936.
Please be advised that only qualified candidates will receive a response.

